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STATEMENT MADE BY THE REPRESEijTATIVE OF THE 
'UNITE]) STATES AT THE' PLEN~Rl' SESSION,: JUNE' 20, 19~O; 
. CONCERNING THE DRAFT RESOLUTION' ON. ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPr;1ENT' AND ANTI-CYCLICAL POLI-CY 

.,." .~~ nn~.ted St~7" 2~ Pele.gation h~s studied with great e'~n>thl' 
• iii'~' , '" ' .., 

re.~o.lutiQn· on economic development a.nd ant:t:-eyclical policy as 
J' ,',''ii- -:: ,.;.~ , . 


, . . ' ~ . ( 


a:pp.I:'ov~dby Committee 1, a document concerning whioh we' fo~ it 

. n .. ~~s~~u;y to reserve our position d1..l.ring the deliber.atioris -of' that 

Committ.~" • W~have ~xamined ~ach of the·· tensectioli)~the 
....,. " '. 

re~olut:.ion ~thoroughly. ami finci that seve.n of the s'eetions 'Rtn',f! 
.. :.. ~ , ." - ~~ 


-. 'l:' . ' ,<,,.. 


.prQfou.J;l.d irnpJ.. ications in relation to international coittmitments 
,'~ " • t .' .' ' . >. ~ ': t" . '~'. ;. " • 

ilndertaken by my Q-overnm~t as well as by other Governments'pere
. .' :.1 , ,. ~. ;' :. 

r~pre8~nte~~~ .These seven sections are numbers II,· III. IV, Vt 

'-. 

~ . '"",-,~ '. ;~. "

V~t~.,~~!"alld x. Furt~erm()r:e,.they involvE' !'leri0nS comml.tments as 


t9. po1.icie$ to. be followed in the future to achieve ectUlamic 

- .', .' ,l'.. , ,$f 

t _,.'I 
d,eYel.op,ment. , 

We wishtl"\ ~11hscci 'bn now to secti nns I and VIII ~ We wwId 


have been in aposition 1,0 ~'lbscrj. he to section IX provided th-e 


last paragraph had read "Recommends that the Secretariat of tlVt, 


ICor.,mi\ss±on 



'''-,-.=. ·c. ." •.".,".........ry.~o, 
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We take this objective very seriously and we know how seriously 

it is taken by our sister Republics in the Hemisphere, and DY 

France, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom. Since we take the 
l',-,·~~. 

, oDjective serio\1·s1y, we take the means for achieving it seriously 

•I tp_,; we are of the opinion that the adoption of hastily conceived 
f 

means can be self-defeating. 

My D.elegation does not wish at this time to pass on the 

~~r1t-s.of the seven sections mentioned earlier (II, III, lV,V, VI, 
VI:E and X). We will recommend to our Government that they ile 

studied thoroughly by it so that our views can be made known to the 

United Nations Econnmic and Social Council at its next session if 

possible or as soon thereafter as practicable. 

We know that the elaboration of this resolution has been 

stimulated by the highly thought-provoking analysis of the economic 

development problems of Latin America provided by the Secretariat 

of this Commission. We have not been in a. position to vote 

completely on this resolution for that very reas~n,;a' The documents 

in question and this resolution, both of such far-reachinc 

cem,equences, nave simply not been studled 'by ~y Government with 

II ,. 1'·' t f". n tle 1.£:;.i.1 0 

http:r1t-s.of
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In the light of these considerations r 

1) The United States Delegation subscribes to sections I 

and VIII of the Resolution on Et:on6mic Development; 

2} The United States Delegatioh could subscribe to section IX 

it the'last paragraph were amended to read: "Recommends that the 

Secretariat of the Commission should study measures for full 

employment suited to the economic characteristics of the Latin 

American countrie5, keeping in mind the relaticnshtp with balance-. 
of payments problems". 

J)The ,United States Delegation abstains from expressing its 
I 

opinion regarding sections II, III, IV, V, VI, VII and I. My 

Delegation .is !"ccommending to its Government that it study these, 

sections thoroughly so that its considered views may be transmitted 

assoo,nas possible to the Economic and Social Council. 

In conclusiOn, it gives me great pleasure to emphasize that 

the stake of the United States in the continuous development of 

the economies of Latin America is very high. We are no less 

concerned with that endeavour than the Latin American peoples 

themselves. We know that solutions to the, practical problems of 

achieving that development will be found to the advantage of all 


